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a b s t r a c t

The secondary structure of the ITS2 rDNA transcript (pre-rRNA) could provide information

for identifying homologous nucleotide characters useful for cladistic inference of relation-

ships. Such structure data could become taxonomic characters. This work compares the

effect of several modern nucleotide alignment strategies, including those making use of

structure data, on phylogenetic inference. From both the phylogenetic analyses and

comparative secondary structure, implications for taxonomy and evolution of puffball

fungi are discussed. Lycoperdaceae remain insufficiently resolved with present taxon and

data sampling. Neither alignment allows statistically robust phylogenetic hypotheses un-

der any current optimality criterion. The secondary structure data at this time are best

used as accessory taxonomic characters as their phylogenetic resolving power and confi-

dence in validity is limited compared with underlying nucleotide characters. We introduce

a preliminary nomenclature convention to describe secondary structure for defining

consensus features. These consensus structures are illustrated for the clades /Calvatia,

/Handkea–Echinatum, /Vascellum, /Morganella, and /Plumbea–Paludosa (Bovista).

ª 2007 The British Mycological Society. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction

rRNA and secondary structure

The rRNA genes have long been seen as the ultimate tracer

of evolutionary relationships. Historically, targeting these

regions of the genomes has been eased by primer annealing

site conservation and the redundancy of the array, offering

a higher number of templates for PCR. Although protein-

coding genes are transcribed into mRNA ultimately pro-

cessed by excision of introns and translation into proteins,

RNA is the ultimate phenotypic expression of rDNA. In

rRNA, spacers are excised, and the RNA itself is the mole-

cule for selection to act upon. RNA folds up in stretches

that are, in fact, double-stranded, while others remain

single-stranded.

rRNA genes have been widely used in systematic studies in

fungi and beyond, and are common targets for identifying and

quantifying phylotypes in medical and environmental sam-

ples. The ‘coding’ (we use coding as coding for RNA) SSU

rRNA and LSU rRNA genes are highly conserved. Evidence sug-

gests that secondary structures of the initial transcript play
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important roles in ribosome assembly (Lalev & Nazar 1999;

Lalev et al. 2000; Lalev & Nazar 2001), and putative secondary

structures have long been recognized and archived for the

coding regions of rDNA (van de Peer et al. 2000; Cannone

et al. 2002), and recently for the internal spacers as well

(Wolf et al. 2005). Bioinformatics programs, such as Mfold

(Zuker 2003), Pfold (Knudsen & Hein 2003), and RNAviz (de

Rijk et al. 2003), compute and depict putative secondary struc-

ture of any nucleic acid molecule, and a universal XML-based

syntax was proposed for RNA structure bioinformatics

(Waugh et al. 2002).

Characters from nuclear ribosomal gene sequences have

been used for hypotheses of phylogenetic relationships

among even distantly related organisms. Molecular phyloge-

netic analyses require the alignment of homologous sequence

characters, and guidance from secondary structure informa-

tion may aid in the alignment of homologous regions for phy-

logenetic analysis among plant and animal species (Jobes &

Thien 1997; Goertzen et al. 2003; Xia et al. 2003), even between

genomes as evolutionarily distant as of eukaryotic nuclei, pro-

karyotes, and eukaryotic organelles (Cedergren et al. 1988).

Improved alignments are thus an alternative to excluding or

recoding ambiguous indels (Lutzoni et al. 2000; Lee 2001;

Young & Healy 2001; Creer et al. 2006). A further application

of structure information to phylogenetics is recoding struc-

ture into new characters states (Caetano-Annolés 2002; Smith

et al. 2004).

ITS regions have been used for phylogenetic analyses at the

species to generic level, yet their primary nucleotide sequence

often contains insertions and deletions (indels) making align-

ment difficult much beyond infraspecific levels. This ITS var-

iability led to the assumption that non-coding ITS1 and ITS2

regions were mere ‘junk DNA’, whose evolution resulted

from the accumulation of chance mutations unfettered by

any functional constraints. However, research on plants and

green algae suggested that ITS rDNA sequences provide evi-

dence at a super-generic level (Baldwin et al. 1995; Hershkovitz

& Zimmer 1996; Mai & Coleman 1997) and contain diagnostic

characters for deeper divergences (Hershkovitz & Lewis 1996).

Sections of ITS2 transcripts are consistently predicted to

form conserved stem-loop structures. Complementary base

changes and the recovery of secondary structure motifs inde-

pendent of primary sequence renders secondary structure

highly appropriate for sequence alignment and taxonomy.

Wolf et al. (2005) compiled a database of predicted secondary

structures of ITS2. Incorporating some of these recent ad-

vances, we are now able to scrutinize the non-coding spacers

and introns for secondary structure features and better

employ them for biological systematics.

We have previously shown that the compression of phylo-

genetic information content inherent in the recoding of

structural data versus underlying primary DNA sequence

data precipitates a decrease of phylogenetic resolution

(Krüger & Gargas 2004; Krüger et al. 2006). Refining models

of rDNA sequence evolution and experimental verification

of predicted structures will increase the reliability of rDNA

as a phylogenetic marker.

After using secondary structure in polypore fungi (Krüger &

Gargas 2004; Krüger et al. 2006), in the present study we (1) de-

duce and compare putative secondary structure features from

ITS2 sequences from puffballs (Lycoperdaceae); (2) explore the

effects of secondary structure incorporation into alignment

and, subsequently, on the outcomes of phylogenetic analyses;

and (3) define consensus structures as taxonomic characters

for clades on phylogenetic trees. Finally, we discuss parsimo-

nious explanations of DNA sequence changes responsible for

the predicted secondary structures in Lycoperdaceae within

a phylogenetic context and compared with previously used

morphotaxonomic characters delimiting taxa.

Mutational events include compensatory base changes,

one-sided changes (mutations leading to introduction or loss

of new features), resizing changes (mutations increasing or

decreasing feature sizes) or silent changes (mutations not

altering the secondary structure). These trends cannot yet be

described as directional, and the timing of putative events

relative to clade separation is unknown (an event might be

suggested by a homoplasious nucleotide character or we

might miss data to correctly infer an event’s occurrence).

This precludes two useful future uses of pointing out such

hypothetical events: (1) possible confirmation with

independent data; and (2) possible experimentation on the

feasibility of such event to allow formation of a functional

ribosome.

Lycoperdaceae

Puffballs (gasteromycetes) are common inhabitants of grass-

lands, although some are found in forests, e.g. on wood. One

example is the giant puffball, Calvatia gigantea, which pro-

duces millions of spores in its fruit body cavity (Ingold 1971);

puffball spores may be potently allergenic (Levetin et al.

1992; Horner et al. 1993). Within the main family, Lycoperda-

ceae, the value of capillitia (hyphal threads) and spores d two

traditional micromorphological characters for delimitation of

puffball genera d remain ambiguous. The genera Bovista and

Lycoperdon share common morphological types of capillitia

inside their spore-producing cavities (the Bovista type, the

intermediate type, and the Lycoperdon type of capillitium; all

occur among Bovista species; Krüger et al. 2001; Bates 2004),

calling into question the usefulness of this character and/or

the traditional generic circumscriptions. Currently, available

molecular sequence data do not satisfactorily delimit genera

Bovista and Lycoperdon (Krüger et al. 2001; Bates 2004). The

genus Handkea (Kreisel 1989) may be separated from Calvatia

in micromorphology based on the presence of a distinct

capillitium type featuring slit-like depressions in the cell walls,

rather than pores.

Puffballs of the order Lycoperdales, as currently circum-

scribed, are believed to be a monophyletic group, although

its former enclosing taxon, class Gasteromycetes, is now con-

sidered an artificial group (Hawksworth et al. 1995; Hibbett

et al. 1997; Moncalvo et al. 2002). Morphological characters

supporting the DNA-confirmed segregation of Geastrales

(earthstars) from the order Lycoperdales (required to establish

monophyly of the Lycoperdales) have been highlighted by

Iosifidou & Agerer (2002). Lycoperdaceae are closely related

to agarics (mushrooms such as Lepiota spp. and Agaricus

spp.) (Vellinga 2004) and are perhaps best included in the

Agaricaceae.
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Material and methods

PCR and sequencing

Voucher information, origin of sequence data, and DNA

extraction methods are provided in Krüger et al. (2001) and

Krüger & Kreisel (2003). New sequence data (geographic origin

and voucher information included in Table 1) was generated

after amplification from extracted DNA using primers

NS7UTK (Krüger 2002; samples CFRO, DA51, DA98, HERB),

ITS4B (Gardes & Bruns 1993; HERB) and ITS4D (50-TGT CAA

AGA CGG GAT TCT C, Tm: 52.7 �C; DA51) and sequenced using

ITS1 (White et al. 1990; CFRO, DA30, HERB), ITS4 (White et al.

1990; all five new sequences), ITS4D (DA51) or NS7UTK

(DA51). We used PCR RedMix� Plus 2X Master Mix Kit (Gene-

Choice, Frederick, MD), supplemented with 1 M betaine mono-

hydrate (Acros Organics, Geel) as enhancer (Rees et al. 1993),

and cleaned amplicons with ExoSAP-IT� (USB, Cleveland,

OH). PCR products were cycle-sequenced with dye-dideoxy-

terminators (BigDye v. 3.1, Applied Biosystems, Foster City,

CA), purified using the MagDTR� Magnetic Resin (Edge Bio-

Systems, Gaithersburg, MD) and electrophoresed on auto-

mated capillary sequencing systems at the UW Madison

Center for DNA Sequencing. Electropherogram files were

checked in Chromas v. 1.45 (Technelysium, Tewantin,

Queensland), then sequence data were imported and assem-

bled in BioEdit v. 5.0.9 (Hall 1999).

Secondary structure prediction

Initial alignments were compiled using ClustalX PC software

(Thompson et al. 1997) with manual minimization of gaps us-

ing BioEdit. ITS2 rDNA regions were identified by comparison

to published sequences for Saccharomyces cerevisiae; the 5.8S

DNA region to Rubin (1973), the LSU rDNA region to Bayev

et al. (1981), and the ITS2-proximal stem by comparison to

structures in Côte & Peculis (2001). After delimitation of their

ITS2-proximal stems, initial folding for each ITS2 rRNA

sequence was based on models predicted by Mfold version

3.1 (Zuker 1989; Zuker 2003, http://www.bioinfo.rpi.edu/

applications/mfold/rna/form1.cgi) with default conditions

set to: linear RNA sequence, folding temperature of 37 �C,

20 % suboptimality, upper bound of 50 foldings, no limit to

the maximum physical distance between paired bases, no

constraint information, maximum number of nucleotides in

a bulge or loop¼ 30, maximum asymmetry of an interior/

bulge loop¼ 30). From the hypothesized foldings, those most

closely resembling the four conserved pairing regions (stems)

hypothesized for plants and green algae (Mai & Coleman 1997)

and especially basidiomycete fungi (Krüger & Gargas 2004;

Krüger et al. 2006) were carefully scrutinized. This procedure

Table 1 – Number of potential secondary structures predicted

Taxon GenBank
number

Number of Mfold
structures for

entire ITS2

Number of Mfold
structures when using

putative first two
stem-loops

Reference

Agaricus bisporus DQ404388 27 6

Bovista paludosa AJ237630 5 1

B. plumbea AJ237629 4 1

B. polymorpha AJ237613 1 1

B. pusilla AJ237631 6 1

Calvatia fragilis collection CFRO AJ617493 8 (30 end cut off) 1

C. gigantea collection DA30 AJ617492 2 (30 end cut off) 1 Germany: Mecklenburg

(herbarium CFRM FP-98552)

Disciseda candida DQ112626 24 2

Handkea excipuliformis collection HERB AJ617491 9 1 Germany: Bavaria (herbarium

REG s.n. 30.11.95 leg. Debus,

det. Besl)

H. utriformis collection DA51 AJ617490 4 1 UK: Scotland (CFRM FP-98553)

Leucoagaricus americanus AY176407 22 6 Vellinga (2004)

Lepiota cristata AJ237628 8 2 (one incompatible

with any other structure)

Lycoperdon echinatum AJ237622 3 1

L. perlatum AJ237627 7 1

Macrolepiota konradii collection DA98 AJ617494 8 1

Myrmicocrypta urichi symbiont T39 AF079720 20 4 Mueller et al. (1998)

Morganella fuliginea AF485065 4 1

M. pyriformis AJ237620 3 1

M. subincarnata AJ237626 7 1

Vascellum cf. pratense AB067725 5 1 Terashima et al. (2002)

V. pratense AJ237625 6 1

Origin of specimens and references to herbarium specimens or literature citations are included for new sequence data, otherwise available from

Krüger et al. (2001).
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was iterative, with ongoing comparison and refinement for

each taxon.

Alignment derivation and refinement

Alignments and their subsequent use in phylogenetic bioin-

formatics are summarized in Supplementary Material Table

S2 and made available as supplemental data online. The

ITS region sequence data were initially aligned online using

a MAFFT web server (Katoh et al. 2005) and a MUSCLE web

server (Edgar 2004). Locally, we used the POY (Wheeler

et al. 2003; commands -likelihood -iafiles -noprealigned -

impliedalignment) and QAlign2 Panta Rhei (Sammeth et al.

2006) software, the latter with the ClustalW (Chenna et al.

2003), Divide-and-Conquer (DCA, Stoye 1998), T-Coffee

(Notredame et al. 2000), and DIALIGN (Morgenstern 1999) al-

gorithms. Finally, after exclusion of the three most divergent

sequences (Agaricus, Leucoagaricus, and Disciseda), Align-m

(van Walle et al. 2004) was also utilized for alignment. With-

out this exclusion, Align-m alignments became too indel-

rich and divergent from all other alignments. The 30 of the

Disciseda ITS2 sequence deposited at the sequence reposito-

ries is extremely divergent to that of the other puffballs.

All alignments were performed with the default settings.

Starting with pairwise visual comparison of the MAFFT and

MUSCLE data using AltAVisT (Morgenstern et al. 2003) online,

nucleotides participating in competing alignment segments

were manually excluded. This AltAVisT comparison and sub-

sequent exclusion went on as described in Supplementary

Material Table S2, ultimately leading to the complete Align-

ment 1, representing the nucleotide fraction most confi-

dently seen as homologously aligned.

This Alignment 1 was then trimmed to the boundaries

corresponding to the P1 through P2 region (Krüger & Gargas

2004; Krüger et al. 2006), this being called Alignment 1A.

Alignment 2 was created from the original MAFFT alignment,

under exclusion of the four most diverse sequences, and

trimmed to the P1/P2 ITS2 region (Krüger & Gargas 2004).

Only understood by PAUP (Swofford 2002), GapCoder (Young

& Healy 2001) and INAASE (Lutzoni et al. 2000) were used to

recode ambiguities. Alignment 2 was modified to Alignment

3 by inserting characters delimiting boundaries of single-

stranded RNA features (ssRNA). The character code ‘‘/’’

denoted the end of a helix, and thus start of ssRNA, while

‘‘\’’ denoted the end of ssRNA and start of a helical double-

stranded RNA (dsRNA). A spaceholder ‘‘*’’ was inserted into

the primary sequence data of taxa missing the above charac-

ters, a character ‘‘@’’ equated with indel within otherwise

ssRNA. We arbitrarily placed a character weight of 5 on \, /,

and * (versus 1 for standard nucleotides in helices) and

used equal ratios (1 each) for interchanges between charac-

ters \, /, and *. These characters and weighting schemes

were only implored in PAUP, but not in other programs.

Alignment 4 follows the assumption that actual nucleotide

sequence within bulges and loops is not important for the

function of these, in all nucleotides within \ and / were

replaced with a character ‘‘L’’. This character was equated

with missing (code Z) and fully ambiguous sites (IUPAC

code N) in PAUP.

Phylogenetic analyses

To first assess the total ITS region MP hypothesis, Alignment 1

was subjected to jackknife 37 % resampling (Efron & Gong

1983; Farris et al. 1996) in PAUP (Swofford 2002). Upon Modelt-

est (Posada & Crandall 1998)/MtGui (www.genedrift.org)/

MrModeltest (Nylander 2004) estimating the model of se-

quence evolution (Supplementary Material Table S3), ML

and Bayesian inference (MrBayes block written using http://

130.132.86.77/viburnum/mrbayes.html) were used for further

evaluation of Alignment 1. FastME (Desper & Gascuel 2002,

2004) was utilized for balanced minimum-evolution (BME)

phylogenetic inference on K2P distance matrices from PHYLIP

dnadist.exe (Felsenstein 2005). T-REX (Makarenkov 2001) cal-

culated a reticulogram for showing conflict within Alignment

1 with a starting tree from BioNJ (Gascuel 1997) of a GTR least-

square distance matrix from PAUP (Supplementary Material

Table S3), and reticulation stopped upon parameter Q1

optimization.

Alignments 1A and 2 were subjected to the same analyses

as Alignment 1. The ancestral sequence to all puffball taxa

was estimated on Alignment 2, using Bayesian approaches,

as well as parsimony (PAUP) and the pamp.exe program in

PAML (Yang 1997).

The structure-enhanced Alignments 3 and 4 were sub-

jected to jackknife parsimony analysis in PAUP to make

use of the recoding understood by PAUP only. Finally, we

compared symmetric tree distance (Robinson & Foulds

1981; Felsenstein 2005; treedist.exe in PHYLIP) calculated

for the 21-taxa alignments 1 and 1A, and the 17-taxa align-

ments 2, 3 and 4 by using the UPGMA (Sneath & Sokal

1973) algorithm in PHYLIP’s neighbor.exe (Felsenstein 2005).

This, as well as the parsimony scores for all MP consensus

trees, and average BS, jackknife, and Bayesian PPs (all above

50 %) was used to estimate performance of each analysis.

These branch support values are not readily comparable

(Cummings et al. 2003; Alfaro et al. 2003).

Tree searches in PAUP involved nearest-neighbour inter-

change swapping, except for Alignment 1, which was also ana-

lysed using tree bisection–reconnection (TBR). Phylogenetic

trees were usually visualized using PhyloDraw (Choi et al.

2000) and GhostScript (http://www.cs.wisc.edu/wghost/). Con-

sensus trees from FastME and PHYML were generated using

the consense.exe program in PHYLIP.

Results

Parsimony and BME

Alignment 1 (TreeBASE, study accession number S1941; all

alignments are available as supplemental data in truncated

NEXUS format) contained 21 unique sequences with 565 nu-

cleotide and gap characters. Alignment 1A then decreased to

just 78 characters with 16 that were parsimony-informative.

Alignments 2, 3, and 4, with 17 taxa each, contained 96, 160,

and 160 characters each, with 35, 55, and 50 characters that

were parsimony informative, respectively.

The parsimony jackknife consensus (Fig 1) scored with av-

erage jackknife partition supports of ca 69 % (72 % using TBR
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swapping). The shortening of the data to only the P1–P2 region

of ITS2 resulted in a decrease of the average jackknife values

to 53 %. Alignment 2 yielded 66 % in the jackknife.

Bayesian inference behaved differently in that the de-

crease of characters from Alignment 1 to 1A actually increased

the PPs (see Supplementary Material Table S1; Bayesian topol-

ogy not shown). Alignment 2 then decreased in PPs again as

compared with Alignment 1A. BS values for ML analyses and

BME declined from Alignment 1 through 1A to 2.

All MP and BME analyses retained the monophyly of the

puffball taxa with Alignment 1 and 1A (Fig 1). However, the

consensus trees with Alignment 1A are almost unresolved

(only one branch support over 50 %), but already with Align-

ment 1, resolution within the puffball taxa themselves is low.

Fig 1 – Alignments 1, 1A. Outgroup Agaricus. Topology and support values on branches from 50 % majority rule consensus of

100 parsimony jackknife replicates performed on Alignment 1. Branch supports in italics from 100 BME (FastME) BS repli-

cates. Only partitions supported over 50 % in Alignment 1A (Myrmicocrypta and Agaricus versus all other taxa) given at the

according location.

Fig 2 – Plot of average branch support values for Alignments 1, 1A, 2 in parsimony jackknife, Bayesian PPs, Treefinder ML BS,

PHYML ML BS, BME BS. To the right follow number of taxa, characters, and parsimony-informative characters in Alignments

1, 1A, 2, 3, 4. The legend includes the CI of the jackknife consensus for each Alignment.
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ML and Bayesian inference

Likelihood-based phylogenetic estimates are summarized in

Supplementary Material Fig S1. In it, Alignment 1 displays

a moderate support of puffball taxa monophyly, which is

not anymore the case with Alignments 1A and 2. BS in

PHYML and Treefinder are decreasing from Alignment 1

through 1A to 2, while the peak in MrBayes, as PP, is with

Alignment 1A.

Distance-based reticulogram

The T-REX reticulogram within Alignment 1 (Fig 3) shows the

high level of conflict apparent. Numerous reticulations affect

18 of the 21 tips directly. AJ237625 Vascellum pratense shows

the highest number of reticulations connecting it with four

tips and nodes in the reticulogram, while it is otherwise well

anchored in all analyses on Alignment 1 in a monophyletic

branch with the other V. cf. pratense. Puffball monophyly is

supported in all Alignment 1 analyses, including the backbone

topology of the reticulogram.

Although the shortening of the data to Alignment 1A and 2

results in massive loss of resolution, Alignment 1 always

shows monophyly of Lycoperdon echinatumþHandkea. Gener-

ally, L. perlatum switches between a concladic position with

Morganella subincarnata and M. fuliginea, and one with Vascel-

lum (FastME topology not shown). Monophyly of Bovista, Mor-

ganella, and Calvatia is generally not supported with over

Fig 3 – T-REX reticulogram of analysis of conflict within Alignment 1. Node markers and tip markers indicate all positions on

the topology implicated in conflict. The reticulations can be seen as strings pulling the topology to alternative explanations of

phylogenetic relationships.

Fig 4 – Outtake from Alignment 1 Treefinder ML phylogeny (Supplementary Material Fig. S1). The labelled clades are

discussed in subsequent figures in regards to secondary structure.
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50 %. Fig 4 shows an outtake of Alignment 1 ML analysis, with

Morganella rather a non-monophyletic group (/ Morganella).

For each of the shown puffball groupings, we will later discuss

secondary structure evolution.

Secondary structure and ancestral structure prediction

A summary of ITS2 rRNA structures predicted by Mfold ap-

pears in Table 1. Most sequences yielded only one structure

after excluding primary sequence data before P1 and after

P2 (Krüger & Gargas 2004). These structures were compati-

ble with at least one of the structures predicted when using

the entire available sequence (not so with the Calvatia se-

quences if the available sequence data at 30 was not arbi-

trarily shortened), and compatible with each other across

the alignment.

Fig 5 shows the structure predictions as to position of the

P1 and P2 stem-loops and the joiner between them. For this

example, Morganella subincarnata, we visually compare the

prediction downloaded from the ITS2 online database (Wolf

et al. 2005); our similar prediction based on the same entire

ITS2, and just using P1 through P2 in Mfold. The difference

within P1 through P2 between the database and our folding

mainly concerns the extent and position of ssRNA within P1.

Krüger & Gargas (2004) suggested that structure prediction

beyond P2 is much more difficult, as can be seen by the differ-

ences between the database and our folding prediction.

Predicted ancestral sequences for all puffballs are shown in

Supplementary Material Fig S2. They differ somewhat, partly

because PAUP included ambiguities in the reconstructed se-

quence. Without these ambiguities, the predicted secondary

structures would be more similar to each other. Overall, the

PAUP reconstruction shows more dsRNA in agreement with

all puffball taxa than does the MrBayes prediction. PAMP

ancestral reconstruction yielded a much shorter sequence

and structure.

Fig 5 – Example secondary structure of Morganella pyriformis. The top two include the entire ITS2 spacer, with the P1, P2, and

J1/2 areas marked. Top left [ from the ITS2 database, top right [ our Mfold prediction. Below, Mfold prediction parsing only

P1, J1/2, P2 region.
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When secondary structure recoding was used, parsimony

analysis (Figs 2 and 6) was again not well resolved, and Lepiota

was also located within the puffballs. The resolution is even

further decreased compared with Alignment 2; the CI is

slightly further decreased.

Supplementary Material Figs S3 and S4 offer a compre-

hensive view of tree distances of the major analyses. Within

the analyses on the 21-taxa alignments, Alignment 1 and

Alignment 1A tend to separate out in tree distances (Supple-

mentary Material Fig S3). The same separation by alignment

holds true for 17-taxa alignments (Supplementary Material

Fig S4). This shows that the alignment overrides effects of

differences in phylogenetic optimality criteria and

algorithms.

Given that Alignment 1 is the richest in terms of charac-

ters, most conservative alignment with the best phylogenetic

resolution, it shall serve as the guideline to discuss secondary

structure evolution in the following putatively ‘robust’

clades visible in the outtake of phylogenetic trees depicted

as Fig 4.

The following illustrations capture the consensus struc-

tures delimited from ITS2 rDNA sequences within each of

the clades contained in Fig 4: /Calvatia (Fig 7), /Handkea–

Echinatum (Fig 8), /Vascellum (Fig 9), /Morganella (Fig 10),

and /Plumbea–Paludosa (Fig 11). /Morganella–Pyriforme is

apparently not monophyletic (/). As a new, not yet formally

published nomenclature is applied, we shortly introduce this

annotation tool of structure descriptors here. Hypothetical

events during sequence evolution that gave rise to distinct

structures are discussed in the following section of the paper.

A descriptor is a short annotation of putative or real

secondary structure information allowing the nucleotide-

independent drawing and the formulation of consensus struc-

tures at different taxonomic levels, as well as allowing imple-

mentation in future computer programs that formulate

structures and recode it for phylogenetic analysis. Inclusion

of helix characters belonging to dsRNA is optional, as these

are not needed for nucleotide-independent drawing of struc-

ture. Helix characters might be appended at the end of the

descriptor. A shorthand descriptor lacks any mentioning of

primary sequence nucleotide characters. The shorthand ver-

sion is intended for straightforward drawing of the overall

structure. A longhand descriptor would also include details

of primary sequence in brackets. Sequence is written 50 to 30

using upper case letters, and follows IUPAC conventions for

ambiguous nucleotides. Descriptors may focus on a limited

portion of the ITS2, as do our consensus structures. For con-

sensus structure descriptors only the conserved regions are

included for the appropriate taxonomic level. Longhand de-

scriptors may optionally specify the start (in nucleotide posi-

tion number) counted from the ITS2 50 end. Helices or

structural subfeatures are numbered sequentially within

each pairing region (or insertional, side pairing region) starting

at the basal end of the P region (i.e. h1, h2 etc). Position num-

bers are derived from the number of paired bases in the heli-

ces of each pairing region. The most basal base pair carries

number 1. Counting proceeds from the base to the terminus

of each pairing region. An internal bulge loop is considered

as being left or right when it would appear to the left or right

of the terminal hairpin loop on a flat drawing of the structure.

Fig 6 – Alignments 3, 4, 50 % majority rule of jackknife parsimony analysis.
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In other words, a bulge is a left bulge loop if one encounters it

before the terminal hairpin loop when reading along the pri-

mary sequence data from 50 to 30. In the descriptors, the fol-

lowing acronyms are used: J1/2, joiner between P1 and P2;

pos, position number; hl, terminal hairpin loop; rbl, right bulge

loop; lbl, left bulge loop; il, interior loop on both sides; f,

number of free bases.

The large Calvatia puffballs included in our survey appar-

ently have few differences in their structure (Fig 7), mainly

involving silent, one-sided point mutations. A series of muta-

tions may have altered the terminal hairpin loops of P2. The

Handkea secondary structure (Fig 8) is remarkably stable

among included taxa, with the major difference (terminal

loop of P2) caused only by inclusion of an ambiguity code in

the sequence parsed into Mfold. A number of complementary

base changes caused resizing when Handkea and Lycoperdon

echinatum are compared. For example, a resizing deletion of

two nucleotides in the P2 stem led to the removal of all three

interior loops as inferred for Handkea, resulting in a single,

one-sided bulge loop in L. echinatum. The effect of another

single point mutation, T–C in P2, on the structure can not be

judged and the relative order of mutational events is

unknown.

Both compared Vascellum sequences (Fig 9) display only

one silent mutation in the P2 stem. However, Vascellum cf.

pratense (AB067725; perhaps Vascellum curtisii, see Terashima

et al. 2002; Krüger & Kreisel 2003; sequence was not gener-

ated by us) appears to have a remarkably shortened P1

length, apparently caused by deletion of 10 nucleotides.

This may have led to the formation of a new terminal loop

as well as a subterminal interior loop. The pairings otherwise

compatible with AJ237625 are still discernible in the folding

of AB067725 of Terashima et al. (2002) and indicated in Fig 9

as dashed lines. Between Morganella fuliginea and M. subincar-

nata (Fig 10) another deletion of many nucleotides, as shown

in Fig 9 for Vascellum, may have occurred, leading to shorter

P1 in M. subincarnata. The only other resizing mutations

affected the terminal loop of P2. The only structure-altering

mutations within /Bovista (Fig 11) here affected the size

of the J1/2, the formation of the P2 terminal loop, and the

size of the first (basal) interior loop of P2 (double dele-

tion). Bovista paludosa and B. plumbea have virtually identical

ITS2 rRNA structures (Fig 11), only one silent mutation is

inferable.

Discussion

Practising cladists are aware that the phylogenies inferred

from the limited signal of single genes may not be accurate

to describe the overall evolutionary history of the organism

(Rokas & Carroll 2005), e.g. due to the reticulate and

Fig 7 – (A) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Calvatia fragilis. (B) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Calvatia gigantean.

(C) Consensus of secondary structure motifs within /Calvatia. Underlined nucleotides in DNA sequence [ dsDNA,

// [ interruption in consensus.
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heterochronous nature of gene phylogenies. In our explora-

tion, we consider a tree topology suggested as consensus of

most-parsimonious and other trees from the most conserva-

tively retained alignment as the optimally deduced phylog-

eny. The phylogenetic clades identified are used to compare

secondary structure within the clade’s ITS2 rRNA structure,

suggest evolutionary trends (e.g. a change in structure posi-

tion and extent) arising from past mutational events, and de-

fine potential consensus structures for identifying each

organism.

Phylogenetic inference (Alignment 1) and traditional
taxonomy

Fig 4 is a compilation of identifiable, presumably robust clades

from parsimony and likelihood analyses, with newly intro-

duced cladonyms. The topology, based on parsimony, was

also corroborated using likelihood approaches, including

Bayesian inference.

Among traditional morphotaxonomic characters, the dif-

ference of slits versus pores in capillitia appears consistent

with Calvatia and Handkea belonging to different clades. Albeit

the clade of Handkea may include taxa with pored capillitia as

does Calvatia (Lycoperdon echinatum or L. perlatum). The inclu-

sion of M. pyriformis in Morganella (Krüger & Kreisel 2003) is

not supported with any of the datasets and analyses pre-

sented here. ML phylogenetic analyses on ITS performed by

Bates (2004) indicate that Disciseda may actually be closely re-

lated to Morganella pyriformis. Bates (2004) used both likelihood

and parsimony analyses on ITS region sequences of a different

set of taxa than that of Krüger et al. (2001) and Krüger & Kreisel

(2003). The monophyly of Bovista here is also not statistically

supported by any alignment and any analysis, whereas the

two Bovista puffballs with the Bovista-type capillitium (B. plum-

bea and B. paludosa) are usually supported as monophyletic.

Bates’ phylogenetic analyses also generally show that ITS

data still leave most puffballs unresolved.

Effect of different alignment strategies

Alignment programs are unlikely to be efficient enough to

recover a true alignment and phylogeny. The direct

Fig 8 – (A) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Handkea utriformis. (B) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Handkea

excipuliformis. (C) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Lycoperdon echinatum. (D) Consensus of secondary structure motifs

within /Handkea–Echinatum.
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optimization in POY has very recently been found to be unreli-

able; (Kjer et al. 2007; Ogden & Rosenberg 2007) yet at the time

this alignment method is still used in the process of delimiting

unambiguous alignment parts. In our study, neither

compared recoding treatment of ITS2 ambiguously-alignable

parts, nor secondary-structure-informed parts yielded robust

phylogenetic estimates consistent with analyses on the con-

servatively selected nucleotides in Alignment 1, nor those in

Fig 9 – (A) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Vascellum cf. pratense. (B) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Vascellum pratense.

(C) Consensus of secondary structure motifs within /Vascellum.

Fig 10 – (A) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Morganella fuliginea. (B) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Morganella

subincarnata. (C) Consensus of secondary structure motifs within /Morganella.
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previously published works. The applied characters and

weighting schemes for secondary structure information are

necessarily arbitrary as there are no empirically defined

models of evolution considering secondary structure. In

Alignments 3 and 4 such weighting causes phylogenies to

present with little resolution (Fig 6). This is most pronounced

in the placement of Lepiota cristata within the puffballs. Trees

generated with full Alignment 1 are more statistically robust,

with some topological differences between likelihood and

parsimony strategies with implications for taxonomically

emending genus Morganella (Krüger & Kreisel 2003).

The recoding of secondary structure and subsequent

problems of positional homology and exclusion/inclusion in

analysis are tightly interwoven with alternative treatments

of indels, as recently explored by Creer et al. (2006) for introns

in ribosomal and protein-coding genes. In both cases, models

of molecular evolution are unavailable, recoding may result

in loss of available informative characters, positional homol-

ogy might be violated, but a simple recoding may outperform

omission of data or more complex schemes of data incorpo-

ration. Further, increasing potential character non-indepen-

dence must be avoided. In our present work, we have not

simultaneously used characters describing structure and

the underlying nucleotides other than by introduction of

characters for the presence and absence of beginning and

ending of structural motifs.

Secondary structure used as semi-independent taxonomic
character

We suggest continuing the utilization of secondary structure

as taxonomic characters for comparison with independently

inferred phylogenies (Krüger & Gargas 2004). Future likelihood

models of secondary structure evolution should be formu-

lated, making inclusion of structure characters in phyloge-

netic analysis more feasible.

We here define, with Figs 7–11, taxonomic characters

coinciding with phylogenetically defined cladonyms that

are supported in either Fig 1 or Supplementary Material

Fig. S1. We suggest that independent confirmation of the ex-

istence and viability of deduced secondary structure requires

experimentally mutating primary sequences or interfering

with ssRNA features. For use in phylogenetic analysis and

molecular detection or debilitation, a wider survey of these

novel molecular taxonomic characters is suggested and

would require language implementing a fine-tuned structure

nomenclature.

Fig 11 – (A) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Bovista paludosa. (B) ITS2 P1 P2 secondary structure for Bovista plumbea.

(C) Consensus of secondary structure motifs within within /Plumbea–Paludosa.
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